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Subject to technical changes.
The content of our documentation has been compiled with the utmost care and is based on the latest 
information available to us. Nevertheless, we would like to point out that the updating of this document 
cannot always be performed simultaneously with the further technical development of our products. 
Information and specifications can be changed at any time. 
Please consult www.janitza.com for information on the current version.
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1. General information

1.1 Disclaimer

It is essential that the information products 
for the devices are observed to ensure safe 
operation and achieve the specified performance 
characteristics and product features.

Janitza electronics GmbH accepts no liability for 
personal injuries, property damage and financial 
losses resulting from the failure to observe the 
information products.

Make sure that your information products are 
legible and accessible.

1.2 Copyright notice

© 2019 - Janitza electronics GmbH - Lahnau. 
All rights reserved.

Any duplication, processing, distribution, and any 
other kind of use, in whole or in part, is prohibited.

All trademarks and any resulting rights belong to 
the respective holders of these rights.

1.3 Technical changes

 · Make sure that the user manual matches your 
device.

 · First, make sure you have read and understood 
the documents supplied with the product.

 · Keep the documents supplied with the product 
accessible through its service life and hand them 
over to the subsequent users where applicable.

 · Refer to www.janitza.com for information 
concerning device revisions and the 
associated adjustments to the documentation 
accompanying the product.

1.4 About this user manual

Please send us any questions, comments or 
suggestions for improvement about the user 
manual via e-mail to info@janitza.com.
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2. Functional description

2.1 General

The international standard Comtrade IEEE Std. 
C37.111 defines a format for the transmission 
of waveforms. The implementation has been 
done (inside the UMG512-Pro) according to the 
currently valid version IEC 60255-24 Edition 2.0 
2013-04 - IEEE Std C37.111.

The storage of transients and events in Comtra-
de format is not active automatically when the 
UMG512-Pro is delivered. The storage must be 
activated via a custom key (932) on the display.  
If the function is activated, the events and trans-
ients are stored exclusively in Comtrade format. 
GridVis cannot read out the Comtrade format, 
i.e. the evaluation of events and transients is no 
longer possible after activation of the storage 
function. 
 

2.2 Activation of the function

Requirement: firmware ≥5.011

The activation is via custom key 932. This key has 
to be be entered on the display. After activation, 
the UMG512-Pro saves these data in Comtrade 
format automatically. 

2.3 Storage location /file structure

The Comtrade files are stored on the device in the 
data/comtrade folder. The data can be downloa-
ded from the device via FTP. The data access is 
as follows:

User: comtrade
Passwort: C32_Janitza
Port: 21

Password changing is only possible with the 
GridVis software. The user “comtrade” has only 
reading permission. It is not possible to delete the 
data via this user. Deleting operations require the 
authorization level „admin“.

The filename is as follows: 

cr32_xxxxxxxxx_yy_zzz.cfg
cr32_xxxxxxxxx_yy_zzz.dat

The sequence number (xxxxxxxxxxx) is incre-
mented continuously for each event or transient.
A distinction between an event or a transient is 
made via the identifier yy:

yy  =  ev = event 
yy  =  tr  = transient

The identifier zzz describes the type of event or 
transient.
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2.4 Type of Event

There are the following types of an event:

„over“  = over voltage 
„under“ = under voltage 
„loss“  = voltage outage
„rush“  = rapid voltage change
„freq“ = frequency (over frequency, under fre  
    quency or frequency change)
„i_ov“ = over current

Normally only waveforms are stored in Comtrade 
format. However, the UMG512-Pro also stores 
the events as half-wave effective values. I.e. the 
above mentioned event types (over, under, loss, 
rush, freq, i_ov) are RMS value curves i.e. no 
waveforms.
For each event, a transient of type „evt“ is stored 
even if transient recording is deactivated. Here 
you will find the corresponding waveform.

The following transient types exist for a transient 

„abs“ = absolute (voltage) 
„env“ = envelope (voltage)
„rush“ = slope
„evt“ = waveform for an event
„iabs“ = absolute (current)

The transient type „evt“ represents a special fea-
ture. Normally only the half-wave effective value 
curve is stored for events as described above. 
The UMG512-Pro, however, also stores the wa-
veform with the transient type „evt“.

Examples:
The following examples are meant to illustrate the 
function.
Video example and the generated test files are 
also available via download from our share drive: 

https://share2.janitza.de/s/qnPoUg0wmodbuur
https://share2.janitza.de/s/gZoetmsjN2bqOL1

Passwort: Com_XY123

https://share2.janitza.de/s/qnPoUg0wmodbuur 
https://share2.janitza.de/s/gZoetmsjN2bqOL1 
https://share2.janitza.de/s/gZoetmsjN2bqOL1 
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2.4.1 Event type undervoltage

The following examples illustrate the function:
50V for 150ms in phase L1 and L2:

C32_000000091_ev_under:
Effective value:

C32_000000092_tr_evt:
Waveform „Start of event“
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C32_000000092_tr_evt:
Waveform „end of event”
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2.4.2 Event type “overvoltage”

Duration of fault 259 V for 150ms on phase L1
 

C32_000000101_tr_evt:
Waveform „start of event“:

C32_0000000100_ev_over:
Effective value:
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C32_000000102_tr_evt:
Waveform „end of event“:
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2.4.3 Event type “overvoltage” 

Duration of fault < 11,5 V für 1s on phase L1, L2, L3 C32_0000000107_ev_loss:
Effective value:

C32_000000108_tr_evt:
Waveform „start of event
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C32_000000108_tr_evt: 
Waveform „end of event“:
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2.4.4 Event type “overcurrent”

Duration of fault >35 A for 200 ms on phase L1
 

Cr32_0000000122_ev_I_ov
Effective value:

Cr32_000000123_tr_evt
Waveform „start of event“:
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Cr32_000000124_tr_evt
Waveform „end of event“:
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2.4.5 Transient type „envelope“

 
Nominal voltage: 230 V
Phase: L1
Incident duration: 40 ms
Sag: 50 V
Entry angle: 45°

Cr32_0000000122_ev_I_ov
Effective value display:

2.4.6 Transient type „absolute“

 
Nominal voltage: 230 V
Phase: L1
Incident duration: 40 ms
Duration: 300 µs
Sag: 259 V
Entry angle: 90°

Cr32_000000123_tr_evt
Waveform „start of event“:
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2.4.7 Transient type „rush“

 
Nominal voltage: 230 V
Phase: L1
Incident duration: 40 ms
Sag: 259 V
Duration: 400 µs
Entry angle: 45°
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2.5 Comtrade files

2.5.1 Delete Comtrade files

The UMG can store a maximum of 512 Com-
trade files and then overwrites the oldest file 
automatically. Alternatively, the files can also be 
deleted manually via the FTP user „admin“.

User: admin
Passwort: Janitza

Warning: Delete files in the Comtrade folder only!

After entering, the command „o“ the ftp server asks 
to which device a connection should be establis-
hed. Enter the IP address of the UMG512 here.

2.5.2 Download Comtrade files via FTP 

The Comtrade files are available by download 
from the device via FTP. The device supports 
the FTP command „get“. The following exam-
ple shows the process via the command line of 
Windows:
With the command „cmd“ a DOS window can 
be opened:

Next, enter the command „ftp“:
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The connection has been established and the 
Comtrade Files can now be displayed using the 
DOS command „dir“

In the next step, the FTP server asks for the user 
and password. Enter „comtrade“ and the pass-
word „C32_Janitza“.
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In this case the files are stored in a local file on 
the computer. The path can be displayed with 
the command „lcd“. 

For the Download of the files use the command „get“.
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Now the file is available in c:\users\Janitza

Note: The "mget" command is not supported. 
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Right mouse button on task planning library-> 
Create Task

2.5.3 Download of Comtrade files via JAVA 
program

Another variant is the use of a small JAVA pro-
gram, which can be installed locally on a compu-
ter / server. The program reads the data cyclical-
ly and stores it locally on a computer. 
Download:

https://share2.janitza.de/s/BjWbidsx4GElIL9
Passwort: Com_XY123

The program is set up via the Windows task 
scheduler. 
Unzip the ZIP file and place the program with the 
folders „jre“ and „lib“ in a folder on your compu-
ter/server.  Open the Windows Task Scheduler 

https://share2.janitza.de/s/BjWbidsx4GElIL9 
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Enter a name for the task and then open the 
„Trigger“ menu. Use the „New“ button to create 
a new trigger, i.e. to choose how often the data 
should be retrieved from the device.
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Then open the „Action“ menu.
In the Program/Script field, select the EXE file 
„ComtradeFtp.exe“. Then enter (Without spaces 
between key and value): 

IP-adress:  :  -a<IP> for example: -a192.168.5.72
Output directory: 
-o<Verzeichnis> for example: -oC:\comtradefiles
FTP-Password: -p<Password>  
(only necessary if the default FTP password has 
been changed)

Confirm the entry with „OK“. The details in the 
other menus can be set at your own choice;  
they are not required for the execution of this 
program.

->  -a192.168.5.167 –oc:\FTP-Downloader
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You can execute the new entry once for testing 
purposes. Now an output window should open 
where a progress bar from „#“ can be seen. 
As soon as the bar reaches the right side of 
the window, the download is finished and the 
window closes automatically. 

Each time the window is executed, only Com-
trade files which are not yet in the directory are 
downloaded. The first execution will therefore 
take the longest and, depending on the number 
of files, it may take several seconds for the bar to 
appear. 
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Note:  
- If the window disappears without the progress         
  bar being visible, it is a fault.
- If the window closes again immediately after   
  execution, the password is incorrect.
- If the window dissapears after a few seconds,   
  there is no connection to the UMG.

If Comtrade files from several UMGs are to be 
synchronized, a separate schedule has to be 
created for each UMG.
 

The program can also be started directly. Howe-
ver, the parameters must be passed:
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